2. Click on the “Sign In”-Button on the top right corner.
3. Then click on “Other institution login”.

4. You end up on a new page. Choose from the Pull-Down-Menu: “German Higher Education & Research (DFN-AAI)” and click on “Go”.
5. A list with institutions appears (please scroll down!). Click on the link “Leibniz-Zentrum für Agrarlandschafts- und Landnutzungsforschung e.V.” (each institution appears twice, both links are working).
6. Again you end up on a new page. Here you have to login with your ZALF-account.

7. Then choose one of the three options and click on “Accept”.

Now you will finally come back to the start page from Science Direct and you can begin with your search.

- If you are asked to pay to see/download an article even after your login, this means that we unfortunately don’t have a subscription for this journal. Then please contact the library team (bib@zalf.de), we will provide the article for you by other means.
- If you have already logged in to Springer Link or Wiley Online Library during your session, normally step 6 (log in with username and password) won’t be necessary.
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